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Martha Rozman fell in love with Champions for Learning’s mission of 
creating life-changing learning experiences for every student almost 
immediately, “I quickly fell in love with helping students and teachers; 
seeing the student’s eagerness to learn inspired me,” said Martha.  

After moving full-time to Naples in 2013, Martha was encouraged to 
volunteer with Champions For Learning by longtime supporter Mrs. 
Lavern Gaynor. First, she started with the Golden Apple Selection 
Committee and then joined the Board of Directors. 

“Champions For Learning helped me find my family within my new 
community, and it has been so much fun to work with the students and 
see all of their potential and willingness to learn,” said Martha.  

After a long career in aviation and teaching public speaking skills to frontline airline employees and 
corporate executives, Martha was able to modify her skill set and create programming for the 
students in the College and Career Preparation Program.  

Martha has been able to expand her public speaking sessions from small 
group sessions to now being able to include all students in the program.  

Her innovation has helped students become more confident in their 
public speaking skills and be prepared far beyond their college careers.  

“I give back to my community because I’ve had people help me in my life 
and I know that even just one touch point in a person’s life can make a world of difference,” said 
Martha. 

For Martha, the Return on Investment is like no other. “I am helping the community, I am having fun, 
and it is very fulfilling, it is a win, win, win, all the way around,” said Martha.  

Being selected as a Glass Slipper Recipient is a well-deserved recognition for all of the work and 
difference that Martha has made for the students at Champions For Learning. “I am honored because 
of the women that are involved in the organization, the volunteer work they have done, to be 
selected and become part of the Glass Slipper Sisterhood is really an honor,” said Martha.  


